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2000. Contributions to the Study Group's 
discussion from the wider chemicnl com
munity would be welcomed. 

The Study Group's first concern was 
to assess the possibilities for the fixation 
of atmospheric carbon dioxide. There 
was general agreement that emphasis on 
a biological photosynthesis would be 
justified, the photochemical s~·nthe;;is, 
perhaps metal-catal~·~ed, of organic molr
cules such as methanol or formic arid 
appearing to be a challenging and rea
sonable objective. Indeed much mor<' 
knowledge generally of the photochem
istry of related simple systerns, such ns 
the carbonate ion, is needed. The organo
metallic chemistrv of carbon dioxide was 
discussed at so~e length and it. was 
recognised that there had b\"Pn littk 
work directly related to this ar<:'a; the 
Study Group',.; view might be sum
marised by saying that, although much 
would accrue in the general field of 
synthesis, it was not. obvious at this timf' 
that homogeneous catalytic fixation of 
carbon dioxide was either technically 
feasible or economically viable. N('~v 
developments of heterog~neons catalytic 
alloys could aid the separation and fixa
tion of atmospheric carbon dioxide but 
an alternative technology based on mole
cular sieves appeared to be economically 
unattractive. It a.ppeared that a single 
step conversion of methane to higher 
hydrocarbons or to higher alcohols 
would be of considerable interest to in
dustry in the short term. 

It was accepted that the furl her de
velopment. of photovoltaic and photo
galvanic cells should be of high priority 
and that the latter have potential for 
energy storage. The development of 
efficient fuel cells, similarly, is of im
portance but, in view of the heavy 
industrial investment in this area, SHC'R 
interest should be restricted to well
defined new ideas such as alternatives to 
platinum electroc!Ps. The low (about 
80° C) temperature storage of hydro
gen by both organic and inorganic sys
tems emerged from the discussion as a 
promising area of enquiry while coordi
nation of organic synthetic methods with 
solid state physics could provide new 
approaches to the development of the 
very elusive high temperature super
conductor. 

The Study Group emphasised that 
overdependencc on nuclear energy for 
future needs, without. heavy investment 
in research devoted to the utilisation of 
Rolar energy, could be hazardous. Of 
course, hcavy investment in nf>w n·
search in these areas will require exami
nation of the technological economics in 
relation to possible alternative methods. 
The Study Group will meet. again to 
review any changes in the pattern of 
research activity and development which 
might. originate from the chemical com
munity as a whole." 

Physicist, 
heal thyself 

Albert Einstein 

TnE mind hoggks at. the idca of an 
opera about somebody as unobtrusive 
and, genrrally, devoid of drama as 
AlbNt Einstein. The man acknowledged 
as this ccntury's greatest scientist may 
have wrought :1, revolution in modf>rn 
physics and astronomy, he may have 
shared responsibility for the develop
ment. of nuclear rf>search , but. his own 
life was singularly frf>e of anything ap
proaching the sensational. His only 
personal expf>rience of something nasty 
happened in 1933, when his books were 
among those burnt on Goebbf>ls's orders 
and some Nazis wrecked his study in 
Berlin. Soon aftcr, he emigrated to the 
United Statf's wherr at Princeton Uni
vPrsity, he contim1f>d his studies. In 
August. 1939 hP wrote his famous letter 
to President Hoosevelt which is said 
to have initiated the American nuclear 
rf>search programme. 

In East G<'rmany. where "Ein::;tein" 
ha;; ju~t had its world premirr<' at t lw 
D<'utsche Staatsoper, mathcmatics are 
regard~>d as almost an Olympic disciJl
line, with annual regional and national 
competitions, culminating in mathe
matical championships at different. age 
levelK throughout the Socialist coun
tries. Fortunatdy for the rf>st of us 
Paul Df>ssaa and his libret.tist, Karl 
Mick~>l , wPre more interestcd in the 
<'onsciPnce of AlbPrt Einstein and the 
success or failure of his cndeavours 
as a pacifist. and humanist. Dessau
for many years Bertolt Brecht's closest 
musical collaborator and friend-com
bined this subject with an ambition to 
revive the traditions of the popular 
musical theatre, from which have sprung 
such comic figures as the Shakespearean 
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fool, the harlequin , :md Papageno. So 
he embedded the three acts showing 
up the relationship between politics 
and science-first. in Nazi Germany, 
later in the United States-in a comic 
opera frame, with a prologue, two in
termezzi and an epilogue. 

Hans Wurst, a traditional comic 
rharact.er in Germany, makes a brief 
appearance to introduce the opera's 
basic idea: since science depends upon 
those in power, sciPntists ought to de
velop a social consciousness to make 
sure that. their work serves humanity. 
In the first. entracte, Hans Wurst, 
(which means as much as .Tack Sausage) 
is thrown to a huge crocodile, sym
bolising Nazi Germany, but manages 
to save himself by the expedient of 
tdling the beast a joke until outsize 
tears of laughter roll out of its eyes. 
The same trick does not seem to work 
during the second intermezzo-the 
crocodile now stands for the America 
of President. Truman and Senator Mc
Carthy-and he is gobbled up. In the 
cnd, a resurrected Hans Wurst balances 
df'l icn.tely along the edge of an enor
mous razor, telling us how much he 
enjoys being alive. 

In between such shenanigans we are 
treated to a semi-historical essay on 
the role of Einstein and other scientists 
under Hitler and in the US, the conclu
sion of which is that Einstein destroys 
his latest findings to prevent them being 
misused as, in his opinion, the discovery 
of nuclear fission had been perverted 
to blot out. Hiroshima. 

If this sounds like dry stuff, it isn't. 
Dessau is a fox who knows exactly 
how to garnish his score with musical 
titbits-hcre a melodious quote from 
Bach's Toccata, there a series of per
cussion effects-so that the ear craves 
for morf>. The singing is recitative 
rather than arioso, the orchestra relies 
morf' on the brass and the woodwinds, 
while the strings function mainly in 
parody; another pointer to Dessan's 
critical detachment towards the hero 
of his opera: Einstein was a lovf>r of 
t.he violin. 

In her production, Huth Berghaus's 
scenic humour-she is Paul Dcssau's 
wife and succeeded HelenE' Weigel as 
head of the Berliner Enscmble-well 
matches her husband's playfulncss. In 
the sets of Andreas Reinhardt she pro
vided Theo Adam (looking quite aston
ishingly like Einstcin himself), Petf>r 
Schreier, and Heincr Si.iss (as two other 
physicists, one of whom makes his 
Jleace with the Nazis, while the other 
lands in gaol) with ever ncw stage 
arrangements, ~>nstuing a pace and a 
high level of arting. 

ReprintPd with perrmsswn from The 
Gnarrlian, February 26, 1974. 
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